Abstract -Automotive side panels of load carrier's pickup trucks are made up of stamped sheet metal structures. They are designed for using loads in a controlled stiffness environment. Stiffness is a function of shape and natural frequency is governed by stiffness characteristics. Sample of flat sheet metal and stamped shape will be analysed using FEA. Modal analysis of these components will be done using Ansys/ Hypermesh. Experimental, Free -Free vibration will be performed on component using hammer, accelerometer, and FFT Analyzer. Comparative analysis will be done for FEA and Experimental results. Conclusion and future scope will be suggested from obtained results.
I. INTRODUCTION 1.1 Background
Plate structures have been widely used in structural, naval, automobile, and aerospace engineering. However, plates shows poor vibration performance due to their lateral flexibility (i.e., plates can be deformed easily in the out-of plane direction under static or dynamic loads). The vibration properties of plates can be modified by different methods. One aim of these methods is to shift the plate natural frequencies away from the frequency of the excitation force to avoid resonance. One cost effective method to improve the vibration characteristics of plates is to modify their shapes. In this study, shape modification is used to optimize the vibration characteristics of plates. In particular, corrugation is used in plate construction to maximize the first plate natural frequency.
A precise analysis of corrugated plates can be achieved by using the finite element method. However, the finite element method does not efficiently model the corrugated plates because it requires significant computing times. After that, an approximate solution can be obtained by solving the equivalent orthotropic plate problem. This approach of approximation is computationally more efficient with a little loss of precision. The aim of this study is to design corrugated plates and to optimize their fundamental frequencies. In this paper we have made free vibration analysis of sinusoidal and trapezoidal plates based on finite element method and experimental method.
Problem statement
Side panels if load carriers are subjected to structural & vibration loads. Stamped shape has a significant contribution to these characteristics which form basis of project. They are designed for using loads in a controlled stiffness environment. Stiffness is a function of shape and natural frequency is governed by stiffness characteristics. Sample of flat sheet metal and stamped shape will be analyzed using FEA. Modal analysis of these components will be done using Ansys/ Hypermesh. Experimental, Free -Free vibration will be performed on component using hammer, accelerometer, and FFT Analyzer. Comparative analysis will be done for FEA and Experimental results. G. Cheng, has studies some aspects of formulations of truss topology optimization problems. The ground structure approach-based formulations of three types of truss topology optimization problems, namely the problems of minimum weight design for a given compliance, of minimum weight design with stress constraints and of minimum weight design with stress constraints and local buckling constraints are examined. [2] P.M. Mohite, has study a reliable shape optimization for laminated plate structures has been attempted. For a fixed higher order plate model, a simple a-posteriori strain recovery algorithm, following ZZ type patch recovery technique, has been developed. The recovery is seen to be accurate. [3] Seongyeol Goo, this paper presents the topology optimization of thin plate structures with bending stress constraints. To avoid the stress singularity phenomena, the qp-relaxation is used for local stress interpolation. Topology optimization, which is one of the most popular optimization methods, is widely used for the conceptual design of structures. [5] Marek Pawelczyk, the aim of this paper is to further develop the original method proposed by the authors in their previous publications and submitted as a patent to shape frequency response of a vibrating plate according to precisely defined demands.
Objectives
[6]
III. VIBRATION ANALYSIS 3.1 Introduction to Vibration
Vibration is a common feature of everyday life though most people probably do not reflect much on it. Some vibrations are useful and desirable, as, for example, in music instruments, loudspeakers and machines sorting mixtures of stone and sand. Some vibrations are unwanted or even dangerous, as for example in turbine blades, bridges and exhaust systems. Perhaps the most serious vibrations are those arising from earthquakes.
The study of vibrations considers oscillatory motions of a dynamic system. A dynamic system can be defined as "A combination of matter which possesses mass and whose parts are capable of relative motion". This means that all structures, which have mass (inertia) and elasticity (stiffness), are capable of vibrating. The discipline which deals with this is often called structural dynamics.
Vibrations arise as a result of dynamic loading, which sometimes gives a resonant response. This happens when the structure vibrates with such a frequency that stiffness and inertia forces are cancelled out. The frequencies at which this happens are often called resonance frequencies or (undamped) natural frequencies and are associated with certain vibration forms that are called mode shapes.
Linear and Non-linear Vibrations
A system is defined as linear if it fulfills the principle of superposition; otherwise the system is nonlinear. An important property of a linear system is that when it is excited with a sinusoidal force the steady-state response becomes sinusoidal with the same frequency as the excitation frequency. The amplitude and the phase of the response are functions of the excitation frequency.The steady-state response of a non-linear system excited with a sinusoidal force generally includes additional frequency components IV. FEA OF SIDE PANELS.
Modeling in Catia V5
Side panel is modeled with help of CATIA (V5) 
.1 Analysis of Side Panel
The Finite Element Method is a numerical approximation method, in which the complex structure is divided into number of small parts that is pieces and these small parts are called as finite elements. These small elements are connected to each other by means of small points called as nodes. As the finite element method uses matrix algebra to solve the simultaneous equations, so it is also known as structural analysis and it's becoming primary analysis tool for designers and analysts.
The three basic FEA process are a) Pre processing b) Processing or solution c) Post processing Modal analysis is done to determine the natural frequencies and mode shapes of a structure. The natural frequencies and mode shapes are important parameters which play important role in the design of a structure for dynamic loading conditions.
FEA Pre Processing For the Side Panel
The pre-processing of the side panel is down for the purpose of the dividing the problem into nodes and elements, developing equation for an element, applying boundary conditions, initial conditions and for applying loads. The information required for the pre-processing stage of the side panel is as follows,
• Material properties: The values of young's modulus, poisons ratio, density, and yield strength for steel are taken from material library of the FEA PACKAGE. 
Constraints:
The nodes around the side panel holes have a rigid element connecting them to the centre of the hole which has of its degree of freedom fixed. The element which is used to fix side panel and vehicle is fixed and used as a rigid element.
The minimum and maximum are set, together with other mesh parameters such as element type and material. The selected object is ready for further analysis. 
FEA Post Processing For the Side Panel
The acceptability of the design of the side panel needs to be considered from the results of the analysis. 
V. EXPERIMENTAL ANALYSIS OF SIDE PANEL

Fast Fourier Transform
The FFT spectrum analyzer takes the input signal, calculate the magnitude of its sine and cosine components, and displays the spectrum of these measured frequency components. The advantage of this technique is its speed. The FFT spectrum analyzers measure all frequency components at the same time, this technique is faster than traditional analog spectrum analyzers.
In Fourier analysis of a periodic function belongs to the removal of series of sines and cosines which when superimposed will reproduce the function which can be expressed as a Fourier series. It is a mathematical method for transforming a function of time into a function of frequency. Sometimes it is described as transforming from the time domain to the frequency domain. It is very useful for analysis of time-dependent phenomena.
Impact Hammer Test
Another method used for experimental modal testing is impact hammer test. Hammer impacts produce a broad banded excitation signal ideal for modal testing with a small amount of equipment and set up. Furthermore, it is flexible, moved freely and produces reliable results. Although it has limitations with respect to precise positioning and force level control, overall its advantages greatly outweigh its disadvantages making it extremely attractive and effective for many modal testing situations. .A phenomena commonly encountered during impact testing is the so called "double hit". The "double hit" applies two impulses to the structure, one initially and one time delayed. Both the temporal and spectral characteristics of the "double hit" input and output are significantly different than a "single hit". The input force spectrum for the "double hit" no longer has the wide band constant type characteristics of a single hit. If handling is improper, the estimated spectral quantities may be importantly affected which creates testing problems. Frequency Obtained from Test of Trapezoidal shape sheet is 39Hz. 
Experimental Setup
VI. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
VII. CONCULSION
The results obtained from the analysis concludes that the-1) Corrugated sheets are stiffer than plane sheet 2) Trapezoidal corrugated sheet is more stiffer than plane sheet 3) Experimental and FEA results are in good relation
